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Our experience, tailored to your shipyard
Every floating dock facility is a unique combination of the floating dock and the
infrastructure it requires to operate efficiently. The capacity of a floating dock is
dependent on the market it is intended to serve, while the infrastructure is dependent
on the site location and shipyard’s operational practices.
Royal HaskoningDHV achieves the most cost-effective overall solution for our clients by designing and optimising
the individual elements of a floating dock and the site-dependent infrastructure.
Floating dock characteristics and capabilities vary
widely, including those below. We’ll help you consider
these criteria and advise you on the best choice for your
individual needs:
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Physical size
Total lift capacity
Ship load distribution capacity
Structural form, for example self-docking
Submergence
Crane provision
Hauling-in systems
Dock arms
Self-sufficiency power

We design all of the numerous infrastructure
components to match the selected floating dock
according to the site specific parameters, which
include:
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Moorings
Floating dock pit
Plant and equipment access
Personnel access
Electrical supplies
Mechanical piped services
External heavy lift crane coverage
Safe navigational access
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Lift
Capacity

Our experience covers floating dock projects across
the full spectrum of size, lift capacity, function
and types of construction.

Length

From new shipyard greenfield sites and
retrofitting; to upgrading existing shipyard
throughput capacity and efficiency – our
track record is very comprehensive:

Width

Floating
dock type

Shipyard
business

Purpose

Wave
height

Currents

Mooring

Location

2,500 tonnes to 120,000 tonnes

101m to 410m

22m to 85m

Box with continuous walls
Box with corner columns
Self-docking with sectional pontoon

Naval
Commercial

Ship repair; Ship launching; Rig launching;
Dual launching & repair

Tranquil harbours; Estuaries; Exposed coastal sites

Transverse currents up to 2.5 knots

Tube on dock & collar on dolphin; Collar on dock & tube on
dolphin; Cantilever mono-piles & collar on dock; Chain
system Mooring arms

Australia; Angola; Azerbaijan; Bahamas; Bahrain; Brazil; Dubai;
Indonesia; Netherlands; Philippines; Qatar; Saudi Arabia;
Singapore; Thailand; United Kingdom; United States
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Comprehensive
capabilities
At Royal HaskoningDHV, we
bring our decades of maritime
and shipyard experience to
every project. As a global leader
in shipyard development and
infrastructure, we push the
boundaries of what is possible –
and have been responsible for many
innovations in the shipyard sector.
At its core, this means we help our clients
through every stage of a project – from design
and development to reality – using state-of-theart analysis and technologies to support our depth
of knowledge. Our comprehensive capabilities for
delivering cost effective and operationally efficient
solutions include:

Mooring
TONNE

Floating dock
capacity
We carry out the market
study which identifies
the ship types, sizes
and docking weights
that the floating dock
needs to accommodate
to achieve high market
capture and utilisation.
The market study
estimates the potential
revenues to support the
business case for new
facility investment.
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Floating dock
design
We specify and design
the floating dock,
optimised for the
required ship capacity
and combinations
of forces it will be
subjected to. Our
designs incorporate the
operational features
required by the shipyard
to achieve the desired
throughput put forward
in the business case.

Wave climate
exposure
We plan the location
of the floating docks
to minimise the forces
and movements from
exposure to climatic
effects, the greatest
of which is potentially
from wave forces. Using
detailed wave analysis,
we determine the
cost-benefit of harbour
protection structures to
achieve acceptable wave
tranquillity.
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We select the
appropriate mooring
concept based on
acceptable movements,
forces and space
constraints. We have
detailed experience of
all mooring systems
and use state-of-theart dynamic mooring
analysis to optimise the
solution and minimise
costs.

Navigational
access
We model the effects of
wind, current and waves
on ship manoeuvring
to achieve safe marine
access to the floating
dock location. The
real time simulation
includes tug assistance,
currents and wind
effects.

Land access
We plan and design
efficient personnel
and vehicular access
to the floating dock
to maximise the
operational availability
of the structure. We
determine the floating
dock’s horizontal
excursion and vertical
movements necessary
for the design of safe
access.

Utility services
We design the vital robust
support infrastructure
for mechanical piped
services and electrical
power to floating docks.
Our experience covers
all necessary services
in all floating dock
arrangements and
configurations.

Environment
Floating dock operations
are a source of potential
contamination. Our
designs enhance
the environmental
performance of the
floating dock facilities to
achieve environmental
permitting.
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Project examples
Unithai Shipyard, Laem Chabang
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THAILAND
Ship repair dock
Lift capacity
n 48,000 tonnes
Dock size 280m x 52m
Sectional pontoon self-docking
Mooring system
n Chains
n Concrete sinker blocks
n Concrete damper blocks

n
n

n
n
n

Baku Shipyard
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AZERBAIJAN
Dual purpose
n New ship launching
n Ship repair
Lift capacity
n 26,000 tonnes
Dock size 252m x 40m
Box type dock structure
Mooring system
n Inclined tubes on dock
n Collars on dolphins

n

n

n
n
n
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PaxOcean
SINGAPORE
n
n

n

n
n

Ship repair docks moored with minimum separation
Lift capacity
n 16,000 tonnes and 16,000 tonnes
Dock sizes
n 195m x 35m
n 187m x 37m
Box type dock structures
Mooring system
n Collars on each dock
n Cantilever mono-piles

ST Marine, Tuas Shipyard
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SINGAPORE
n
n

n

n
n

Ship repair docks
Lift capacity
n 30,000 tonnes
n 20,000 tonnes
Dock sizes
n 220m x 48m
n 185m x 40m
Box type floating dock
Mooring system
n Two tubes on each dock
n Collars on intermediate pier
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Regional Office Locations

With its headquarters in Amersfoort, the Netherlands, Royal
HaskoningDHV is an independent, international project
management, engineering and consultancy service provider.
Ranking globally in the top 10 of independently owned, nonlisted companies and top 40 overall, the company’s 6500 staff
provide services across the world from more than 100 offices
in over 35 countries.

Our connections

Innovation is a collaborative process, which is why Royal
HaskoningDHV works in association with clients, project
partners, universities, government agencies, NGOs and many
other organisations to develop and introduce new ways of
living and working to enhance society together, now and in
the future.

Memberships

Royal HaskoningDHV is a member of the recognised
engineering and environmental bodies in those countries
where it has a permanent office base.
All Royal HaskoningDHV consultants, architects and
engineers, are members of their individual branch
organisations in their various countries.
Contacts:

Adrian Arnold
M: +44 77 66 36 68 36
E: adrian.arnold@rhdhv.com

Rodney Hancock
M: +61 400 698 124
E: rodney.hancock@rhdhv.com

Stuart White
M: +44 7867 904981
E: stuart.white@rhdhv.com

royalhaskoningdhv.com

Company QHSE Management

Royal HaskoningDHV is committed to Quality, Health and
Safety and Environmental (QHSE Management) and these lie
at the heart of the management of all projects.
The Company’s integrated QHSE management system
complies with the requirements of the ISO9001, ISO14001
and OHSAS18001 standards.
Royal HaskoningDHV’s H&S system complies with the
requirements of The Health and Safety at Work Act 1974 and
is certified to OHSAS 18001 standards by DNV-GL Business
Assurance Management System Certificate. Principal
Certificate No. 135736-2013-AHSO-NLD-RvA.
The company’s QM System complies with the requirements
of BS/NEN-EN-ISO 9001:2008 and is certified by DNVGL Business Assurance Management System Certificate.
Principal Certificate No. 135733-2013-AQ-NLD-RvA.
The QMS also includes an Environmental Management
System (EMS) which complies with the requirements
of BS/NEN-EN-ISO 14001:2004 and for which across the
company is almost complete. The Principal Certificate No.
135735-2013-AE-NLD-RvA.
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